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Museums at Night 16 – 19 May 2013
The Brunel Museum

To celebrate Museums at Night this year, the 170th Anniversary of the Thames Tunnel, we have
put together an exciting programme of underwater music on Thu 16th & Fri 17th May and roof top
liquid engineering on Sat 18th May, with more events on the Sunday too:

HANDEL’S UNDERWATER MUSIC: A BRUNELIAN SOIREE with the
ROTHERHITHE & BERMONDSEY CHORAL SOCIETY
Thu 16th May, 7.30pm (doors 7pm)
£8 in advance, £10 on door
Thames Tunnel Underground Shaft
Music by Handel, Mendelssohn & William Horsley (pictured) performed underground
in the remarkable acoustics of the Grand Entrance Hall. Descend by low entrance
and temporary staircase into a secret chamber to hear about the World’s First
Underwater Concert and listen to the Rotherhithe & Bermondsey Choral Society.
LIQUID MUSIC: ANNIVERSARY of the THAMES TUNNEL FLOOD with
ÁINE O'DWYER
th
Fri 17 May, 7.30pm (doors 7pm)
£10 in advance, £12 on door
Thames Tunnel Underground Shaft
This Irish harpist and singer marks the anniversary of the great flood of the
Thames Tunnel May 1827. A tribute to those who lost their lives, to the
injured and to those who survived. And the launch of her new album
"Anything bright or startling?”.
LIQUID ENGINEERING:
MIDNIGHT APOTHECARY FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Sat 18th May, 5-10.30pm
Thames Tunnel Roof Garden
A cocktail party with a difference in the roof garden, with wild food from
The Foragers. Today enjoy brandy & lovage, whisky & chocolate mint
sprig, vodka & lavender in the light of the bonfire; in 1827, miners in the
Tunnel below also got light headed on sulphide, methane & monoxide…
BRUNEL’S UNDERWATER ADVENTURE: GUIDED TOUR
Sun 19th May, 12, 2 & 4pm
£6 cash on the day only
Descend by low entrance and temporary staircase into a secret chamber, for the story
of Brunel’s escape from drowning and the story of the world’s first underwater concert.
Indulge in Turkish breakfast & meze, food from The Foragers and garden cocktails.
Advance concert tickets: www.brunel-museum.org.uk & in person at museum
For SE16 residents only (proof required): advance ticket prices also available on door.
We regret no wheelchair access for events underground; dress warmly.
Brunel Museum, Railway Ave, Rotherhithe, SE16 4LF – Rotherhithe Overground, Buses C10, 381, 188, 47

